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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS.H I NGTON · 

. January 25, 1975 

JACK MARSH 
•. ·. -

•. ,:. RON NESSEN 
-. 

_,. -
Attached find a memo prepa-red by Lou Therr;pson of llJ:Y staff for 
following a conversation he"<:-had with-"i::1ie . public relations 
adviser for J. D. Rockefell~r III bn- ~eBEBRR,al activities. 

. --
. - - -- _. ... ·-. - . .. 

me 

I don't know what promises~~t.he Presicfenr.::mad~ to Mr. Rockefeller 
during their recent meetin~. · My 9wn_teel~ngs are that the 
President should not commit himself.piecemeal to bicentennial 
activities until there is a clear plaft·to·r his participation in 
the 200th anniversary celebration';· -. 

I am sending you the Thompson memo for your appropriate handling 
with my recommendation thai- the. Presid~qt. not do this. 

Attachment 



MEMORANDLJ:Nl FOR: 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 24. 1975 

RON :NESSEN 

LOU THOMPSON ~ 
Pre.sidential Participation in 
Bic'entennial Promotion Program 

Per your request, I talked with Bill Ruder of Ruder and Finn, John 
D. Rockefeller III public relations director for Bicentennial activities. 
I also talked several times with Betty Cott, Senior Vice President of 
of Ruder and Finn, who is the project director for a closed circuit 
television program promoting state a.nd local participation in the 
Bicentennial. 

They are aski.r!g the President to open the program by either reading 
the Bicentennial Declaration or commenting on the Bicentennial. The 
Declaration \Vas signed by a distinguished group of 40 citizens and was 
discussed in the President's meeting with John D. Rockefeller on Mo~ay. 

The 30-40 minute program will be taped on February 10 and fed by NBC 
to its affiliate stations and to ABC for further transmission to its 
affiliates on February 12. The tape will then be held for viewing at the 
local stations sometime between February 19-24. They are still working 
out details with CBS but expect to have CBS on board soon. 

The purpose of the program is to demonstrate to state and local leaders 
how they can participate in the Bicentennial and develop meaningful programs 
at the state and local levels. The video tape will be accompanied by a· 
packet of materials for the station managers telling them how to select 
community leaders for viewing the closed circuit program and how to get 
them to attend. They will be going after service organizations, educators, 
clergy and other key community influentials. 

'" .... \ 

-~--: .·- ~·.···· - .. - ••• :;roo-.... -';~:-:'-~"'-----~- .• 
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Walter Cronkite will help narrate the program. John Chancellor and 
Harry Reasoner both declined. John D. Rockefeller III will have a 
brief statement. John Warner will make a statement through a remote 
feed and some of the signators of the Declaration will also participate. 

They would need the tape of the President reading the Declaration or 
commenting on the Bicentennial by February 10. This program is part 
of a massive ad campaign to increase local and state involvement in 
the Bicentennial. The campaign is being financed through private 
contributions and has no commercial .connections or connotation. 

I discussed this with Bob Mead, and we recommend that .the 
President read or ad lib his own statement on the Bicentennial 
rather than read the Declaration. Bob said it could be taped in 
the Oval Office. 

·, 

·" <$ 
"-' ) . 

... ,, 
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-- THE: WHITE HOUSE 

- WASHTNGTON 

January 20 I 1975 

Monday, January 20, 1975 
5:45-6: 00 p.m. (15 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

:From: John 0. Marsh~ Jr. 

To discuss the Bicentennial. 

-:_ ... : . .:.·:·-:..... _~._ -

I~. BACKGROUND 1 ·PARTICIPANTS lUID PRESS PLAN 

A. Bc.ci<:qround 

l. Mr. Rockefeller, for some years, has been active in bi
centennial programs. 

2. These programs, which he has helped found and probably 
is the principal supporter I provide efforts that some have 
felt are a competitor of the Federal progra...'11; however, 
this is in my opinion neiu'1er the purpose nor intent of his 
prograr~, which is based in New York. 

3. 
1
1 He will prob.:lbly wish to discuss t.~e Bicentenni~l Declaration -
l which is attached ·at Tab A. The Declaration has four major I\ points and has been endorsed by a number of distinguished 

t ~ citizens ·whose names are shown on the list of signatures. 

4. \\He will probcbly want you to become a :ignator which ~aises 
some question es tc v1hat your resoqnse should be. It is 
suggested thet you defer c. decisiort~- advising him that you 
"vnmt to seek the advise of your Gener::.l CouP.sel . 

. ~-~-: ~- - : -· ,. ·-:. ·. ::-.::~_· . ·:- .. 
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_ ... __ ._ .. ____ - ·--- .. -~ ... 

l. ·Ask hir:1 to review work of his Bicentennial effort. 

2. Ask his c.dvi.ce as to what t.~e Federal BicentenP.ial Administration 
shoulC. be doing. 

3. · · Solicit his views oenerallv cs to what the Bicentenni~l should 
achieve and how this can be done. 

4. Ask him t.'"le role of State; municipal and private bicentennial 
efforts. 
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TELEPHONED PLEASE CALL 

CAL LEO lO SEE yOU WtLL CALL AGAIN 

EFFICIENCY® LIKE NO. 4725 AN AMPAD PRODUCT 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 1, 1975 

Jack --

John D. Rockefeller III wg,.uld like to speak with 
you for a maximum of ~4ninutes by telephone 
prior to your next Bicentennial discussion with 
the President. 

I advised him that the proposed letter from you to 
him was generally acceptable. 

Rockefeller was particularly concerned about the 
importance of the President's action on the "Bi
centennial Declaration" • • • He has spoken with 
John Warner at great length about this ••• He 
feels that it is absolutely necessary for the 
President to indicate some tangible support for 
the Bicentennial by reading (or at least signing) 
this Declaration. 

He will be at this number Monday morning until 
around 9:00: (617) 491-3600. 

Russ 



JAN 27 197S 

30 Rockefeller Plaza 

Clrcle 7 - 3700 

January 23, 1975 

Dear Mr. Marsh: 

I appreciated so much your arranging the meet
ing with the President on Monday. 

In line with our discussion, I am enclosing 
herewith drafts of two items: 

1. Possible introductory remarks for the 
President, should he decide to read 
the Bicentennial Declaration: 

2. A draft of a letter from you to me for 
us to use pending the President's de
cision as to his own personal contribu
tion to the Bicentennial effort. Such 
a letter would be particularly helpful 
to us in our approach to the business 
community for ftmding of our communica
tions program in support of the Declara
tion. 

With warm best wishes, I am 

Mr. John o. Marsh 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
washington, D. c. 

Sincerely, 

n D. Rockefeller 3rd 



DRAFT Introduction by President Ford 

The world, including our own great country, faces a 

difficult period ahead. We have many problems which we must 

face up to forthrightly. I think particularly of inflation, 

unemployment, energy, food, and population. 

In spite of these problems, I believe this is an ex

citing time to be alive. Never before have we had a greater 

opportunity to influence our future. The principal question 

is will we have the courage, the vision, the farsightedness, 

to build the future we want, or will we let events overtake us. 

If we follow the second course, we will be living in a very 

different world a few years hence. 

I have abiding confidence in our great country and 

people. Given the facts and given the sense of urgency, I 

believe we are, each one of us, prepared to work hard and 

make the necessary sacrifices. The people of the country want 

to get on with the job: the will to move forward exists. 

We, all of us, must look to the future positively 

and with confidence. We are facing the toughest situation in 

our nation's history since the Revolution two hundred years 

ago. It is fortuitous that the Bicentennial of that Revolution 

is upon us. What we make of it can be of major importance in 

helping us to meet our problems. 
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There is before me a Bicentennial Declaration 

signed by forty representative Americans. It sets forth 

four fundamentals which to me are essential to a meaningful 

Bicentennial and basic to our future. 

The text of the Declaration is as follows: 

I am happy to be the first to add my name as a 

private citizen to this list of distinguished Americans. 

The Bicentennial Declaration expresses my own views fully. 

I urge all of you to join in signing the Declaration when 

it appears next week in your local newspapers, and in 

pledging yourselves to the fulfillment of these purposes. 



DRAFT LETTER FROM JOHN 0. MARSH 

Dear Mr. Rockefeller: 

The President appreciated the opportunity of talking 

with you earlier in the week about the forthcoming Bicen

tennial. Particularly he was interested in the Bicentennial 

Declaration believing that the four points which it makes are 

fundamental in this critical period of our history. 

The President asked me to express his wholehearted 

support for the Declaration as well as for your efforts to 

bring it effectively to the American public. 

Recognizing the magnitude of the communications 

program involved, the President was gratified to learn of the 

close working relationship which you have established with 

the American Revolutionary Bicentennial Administration (ARBA), 

as well as the support which you have been receiving in the 

private sector particularly from the mass media and major 

business corporations. 

As you know, he is giving careful consideration as 

to how he personally can most effectively support the Bicen

tennial. We will be in touch with you again shortly. 

Sincerely, 



Jack--

J-. . ocketeDer Ul o.W like to •.-k wWt 
,.. lot' a etf ada-.. lty t.a.,. ... 
pwt.r to rev MJd Blceat•alal tlf.ac••loa willa 
dte Pruw..t. 

1 • ...__. lalm ~ tlaa ... ., .... letter fnm roo to 
• a~raUrace.,eawe. 

Rockefeller ••• pal'tlcelawlr coacer ... a-. t1ae 
s-.el'taace of tlae uldeat'• aclloa oo dae "Bl· 
ce.tHaial Declant'-" • • • He llae •••- wWt. 
Jolaa ....... at ...... luatla ... tlale ••• 
teet. lt i.e ai!Nieltl&elr Me ..... , for tile 
Pr•Wnt to ladlcate eome taqlW. • .,. .. , for 
dae Blceateaaial r., rea41 .. C•r at l••t alpiaa) 
tlda :lecla rat loa. 

wUl t.e at tWa Moaclar utU 
....... 9:00: (6 17) 1-3600 • 
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JAN 2 9 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 28, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JOHN O. MARSH 

FROM: JERR 

As a result of the President's meeting with John D. Rockefeller III 
we understand follow-up is required with regard to the Bicentennial. 
Would you please get back to us with whatever action is required 
to implement any measures discussed in the meeting. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 

-



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PAUL THEIS 

FROM: PHILIP BU~IIEI\?lAI~ 
Attached is a copy of a Bicentennial decla tion 
prepared under the auspicies of John D. ckefeller, III 
and signed in the original form by per ns whose names 
appear at the end of the declarat!~ long with a copy 
of a letter from Mr. Rockefeller~ the President. 

Mr. Rockefeller has urged the~-esident to become an 
additional signer of the decl ·ation on the theory that 
he would be doing so as a ci zen and not in an official 
capacity. I did talk to Mr . Rockefeller on February 13 
and explained t him that t is not advisable as a 
practical matte to have the President separate himself 
from his offici 1 role n a matter of this sort. I also 
pointed out tha altho gh Presidents have traditionally 
endorsed worthy or proposals initiated by people 
in the private s , I would not think it appropriate 
for any Presiden o do so by joining with. others in 
signing a particular document. 

I would suggest, however, that it would be appropriate 
for the President to write a letter to Mr. Rockefeller 
commending him on the declaration and expressing his 
appreciation for the theme of the document. Accordingly, 
I would appreciate having someone in your office draft 
for my preliminary review a proposed letter from the 
President. 

Attachment ~ 
cc: Jack Marsh 

Don Rumsfeld 
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A BICENT,ENNIAL DECL.l\.RATION 

This 
in it3 history. 
to ·the future. 

of i . I ·!? j . • /J ../.. '/•, 
great country of ours stands at a crucial turning poL?lt1

. -d:JI/ - f 
1 'Ne face new and serious problems and uncertainty as ! .. y/i j 

/v/ /J 
/v i 

Two hundred yeal"s ago, our founding fathers stood at a 
sh-ni.lar crossroads. Beset then by grave doubts, t..l].ey ultL.-nately 
resol!'ed to stake e~erything on a handful of ideas and ideals. 

{.~- /~j 
~ -p- ,, 

r."'tO.·' ,, · .. -~ 1 . .... . '" -r- ·n· . I .. • y 
,~/ t 

They for gad t..'l-].ose ideas and ideals .into foUDdi.ng principles Q~· . 
~nd then fought i:o uphold t}~em.. The American Rev-O~ution .brought I 
forth a new system of goveri'1...ment based on freedom_. . justice, and 
individuall"ights. 

Today we are called upon to mainta.i.n and improve that system 
and to iul:fill. those pl"indples. ·we are called upon to resolve ou.r pl"oblems 
in such areas as the economy, equal opportunity, the quality .of life in our 
cities and rural areas, education, the .enviromnent, ~nd m.an.y others. 

We, the undersigned, believe - and we feel confident we reflect 
the sense of the American eople - that we have reached the point in ou:r 
history when a second A m -·!.can Revolution is called for~ a revolution 
not of violence, but of fulfillment, of fresh purposes, and of new 
directions. 

VTe believe that the Bicentennial of our· founding offers just such. 
an opportunity. To realize this potential, we believe the Bicentennial 
must be based on four fundamentals. 

· ·1/ a 1 )>,.!;
. ·~ 

~ 
\ ---- Let us be inspired by our origins, 

and bv the challenges we face • 

.· 

If we are not today an inspired people, _we· need to be remindad· 
t..~at we once were, and must be again. There is high inspiration to be 
found in the great ideals that created our country. The phrases _that have· 
been worn smooth by use have fresh and urgent meaning for us today -
''govexnment by consent of the governed," "the bles sings of liberty," "all 
men axe created -equal, II .lla nation of laws. II The -Bicentennial can and . 
must become a time to celebrate those ideals-7 not just in a · festive sense~ . I 

but in· the ,more profound sense of renewal and rededication. 

-·· 



--. 

: . .,• 

: 

·u:-~- '- ,..,,_.,.. ~or.-.1 h d ~ d b f 
n .... ~~.. ,_,,..,._ ... .... '"at"s did 200 years ago ... a never oeen one e ore._ 

What we must co today i~:~ t!qually u.,,preccdented. At every level in our 
society, there is a:t urgo,,t need for achievement - in education, housing~ 
transportation~ 6.e arts, corrununications~ new ways of solving social 
problems, new methods u( settino c:oals for the fature. increased citizen 

0 0 

participation in governrnont. ·we believe that dedicating the Bicentennial 
to achievement is the way to put the se;:;.::>e of alienation and powerlessness 
b~hind us, to become once again the masters of our own destiny. 

Let us corrL.--nii: ourselves to a Bicentennial Era, to at least 
the same time span required for the fou..11.di..'1.g of our nation. 

~,- , . 
I . 

...--. The first American Revolution neither started nor ended on the- - 
F~-rir·t:h: rifJriiy~ 1776;•: -fhlrteerl: difficult-years elapsed betWeen the ~ign.ing ·-_ .... :::- =-: · 

of the Declaration of Li-J.dependence and the creation of an enduring system. 
of g'avernin~nt based on the Constitution. Many of the probiems of today 
are different from those of 200 years ago, but they are at least as grave. 
Therefore, the second American Revolution will. require at least a. 
comparable period of time to grow strong and firm roots. ·we endorse the 
concept of a Bicentennial Era from 1976 .to 1989, not. as a. prolonged festival. 
but as a. realistic period for tough-minded planning and accomplis:J:...ment. · 

.· 
Let us put our trust once again in individual initiative, 

in the cornnritment and participation of each individual citizen; 

Our great experim~nt in democracy will surely erode unless the 
Bic~ntennial Era becomes a time '?'hen·we once again assert the primacy of 
individual initiative in moving our country forward. Governmental units at 

. all levels must play th~ir part in a: vigorous, open, and supporti~e way. 
But the primary responsibility lies with the people, not with government. 
Let each of us_, acting alone and in groups, . take our own initiatives. There 
is work for all -for each individual- in ~very part of the c-ount-ry, of every 
color, creed, age", a'nd eth-11ic background. That work must begin now. 

For our par~, we, the undersigned, pledge ourselves to spre.ad 
t.1.is message throughout the land, and to undertake our own individual -
initiatives. Vle earnestly invite our fellow citizeJ:ls, ·an those who share 
our vision of what the Bicentennial Era can mean and accomplish, to le.nd 
their time, their energy, and their spirit to the work that lies ahead. ·-
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SIG:\ERS OF THE DECL_JL"R.ATION 

CHA.c..CZL:2S ?. ADAwrs, Chairma.:.:,~ Rayi:..h.eon Company_, 
Le.:x:i:-.:.g~o::, 1vlassa-chusetts 

EDDIE ALBE~T, Actor 1 Los A~geles 
MAJ:,nJEL ARAGON, Deputy Mayor, City of Los Angeles 

MONSIGNOR GENO BA."R.Or-..TI, President, National Center 
for Urba..1. Et}l..nic Affairs, ·washington, D. C. 

BEJ\I""NY RAY BAILIE, Administrator, East Kentucky 
Health Services Center, Tnc., Hind..-rna.n.,. 1\:entucky 

CLIFFORD M. CLA.lUCS, E.:o:ecutive Director,.Bicen~I"..n.iaL 
: Council for the Thirteen Orig~ ·states, Atlanta,.· Georgia.. 

A. \V. CLAUSEN, President, The :!3.an.."'< of America, 
San Francisco, Cali-·For:nia 

.TOAN Gi\..1.~Z COONEY, Preside:nt, · Childrenrs Television 
·workshop, New York City 

WALTER CRONKITE,. CBS News, New York City 

VlliCENT A. DE FOREST-, Chairman~ Afro-Ame:J:'ica.'"l 
B icenten.!'l..ial Corp. , "\V ashi.ngton," D. C. 

"\VILLLt\.M C. FRIDAY, President, University of 
North Carolina 

J"OHN\V. G&-qnl\1-:ER, Chairma._'"l, Common Cause, 
\V ashington, D. C. 

LADO:t-'TNA HARRIS, President_, ~-nericans for Indian 
Opportr .. :mity, vVashi.r..gton, D. C. 

REVEREND THEODORE 1vf. HESBURGH, President, 
Notre Dame University, South Bend,. Indiana 

LADY BIRD ·.JOHNSON, Stonewall, Texas 

ERJK JOI\TSSON, Chairman, Texas Instruments, Dallas, 
Texas 



' . . ' 

~ \ -; -. · ... - - . -

VERNO~~::::. JORDAN, JR.,· Executive Director, National 
Urba..--: Le2.gue, Tnc., New York City 

BILLIE JZA~ KD"-TG, U.S. Open T e:n..--lls Ch2.rnpion, Los Angeles 
Caliio::-::i2. 

ROBERT S, ~.-rc NAtvLA ... fZA, President, International Bank for 
Reconst::-t:ction ar.d Development, ·washington, D. C. 

DR. j\L.\RG_A.RET l-v1EAD, Anthropologist, American Museum 
oi Nat-0.:-al History, New York City 

GEORGE :i\fEAN-~[, President, AFL-CIO, \Yashington, D. C. 

RUBEN F. :W1ETTLER, President, TRW, L!.c., Cleveland, Ohio 

·ARJAY £./tiLLER', Dean, Sta_Diord Business Scho!Jl;--s'h=ii,ford~ : ... 
California 

ELEANOR HOL&IES NOR TON, Chairman, Commission on 
- -·-·- ..... -- .. 

Hu..-r:nan Rights, New York City -~ ,:_ .. ........ . : . . 

. .JOSEPH PAPP, Producer, New York Shakespeare Festival 

ESTHER PETERSON, Consu...rner Advisor, Gia...-r:Lt Food, Inc., 
VoT ashington, D. C. 

MERRILL D. PETERSON, Professor of History, Univer.aity 
of Virgi...11.ia, Charlottesville, Virginia 

ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON, former Attorney General of the U.S . 

.JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER 3RD, New York City 

DR. .JON-.!\5 E~ SALK, Director, The SaL~ Institute, 
La .J olla7 California 

DR. FR.A1'i1:<: STANTON, Chairman, The American National 
Red Cross, ·washington, D. G. 

JSA..A.C STERN, New York City 

CYRu-s VANCE, President, Association of the Bar of the 
City of New York 



.· ,,· · GEORC:S 2. \'lEYERHAEUSER, President, \Yeyerhaeuser 
Cor:!.?ar-y, Tacoma, Washi-TJ.gton 

DOL0::\.:::3 \VI-:L>\...-q, TON, Vice Chairperson, i\1ich~gan BicenteiL."1.ial 
CO).-LvbS:!:O:N 

ROY \VIL~-:3, Executive Director, National Association for 
the Aclv-2.....'-Cement of Colored People, New York City 

DR. J,::SLEN \VJSE, Chairperson, National Education Association 
Bicente:::ulla.l Committee, "\Vashi.ngton~ D. C. 

LEONA.."R..D ·woODCOCK, President, United Auto Workers, 
Detroit, Michigan. 

·wALTER .A.. HAAS·,' JR., Chairman of the Board,..Levi Strauss 
& Company 



r~oorn 5600 

30 Roclcefeller Plnz<:1. 
1\ewYod.:,N.Y. 10020 

- -~ ... ··· ·- -. _ .... _._;._;,_! 

Dece!T'.Der 23,. 1974 r_:-::::--:.-c::: ______ _ 

Dear E-Ir. President: 

Hmv thoug~t:Eul of vou ·to \-Jri·te me concern-i'lg the 
Roc};:e:feller Public Serv-ice A•.·ia.rds LLl:."lcheon on Deceit".ber 

to -have you presen:t~ Yot.l!: g-racious~ cor::-<nents about IL\Y part 
. ., d l . .i_ -. ln ~:ne progra.:.--n v-1ere eep_y apprecla.._ea-. 

Early last week, I- met -.,.,it.h _your associate,. Jor.n.. 
r-larsh, to talk ciliout the Bicerrten_71ial. For so~et-ime nm·l I 
have been concerned that people-~---are -thinking o£- the- Bicen
tennial almost entirely as __ a birthd~y-party. To me it nust 
no·t only be based on the inspirational, going back to the 
spirit o£ our forebears, but it must £ocus on achievement-
the overco1;1i..."'1.g o~ the problems H'hich f<:tce us today. · A.11d 
underlying it all must be the recognition of the import~Lce 
of individual initiative~ 

By now .M:r • .Harsh, I a_r::t sure~ will have shm·m you. 
the Bicentennial Declaration ·which 'l.ve discussed~ If the 
occasion is to have the. meC-J.L-ii"lg and the __ depth., \·Thich I _be:-: _________ _ 
lieve it can and must have~ i:ie need vour particination in - - ~ . 
the presentation of the Declara-tion. to the pu,":>lic. I h:::>pe 
so !'.:'.:_:.ch tha-t >.ve can :r:>eet briefly sor:te.ti;:rce at your convenience 
be:Eore too long~. 

The President 
The H'h.ite House 
~';2.snington, D ~ c ~ 

Sincerely" 

~ ([2~ J?-ts»-- I-t d Jo1m D. Rockefeller 3rd 



' ) 1 • • 

30 H.ockefell e1· Plaza 
New York. NY. 10020 

DEC 2 7 19n 

1-~ooin. 3G00 
Circle 7-3700 

D2ce!n.ber 20 1 1974 

I apprecia·ted _·the opport\.mity ·to talk "'?lith you 
ea~Lier in the veek. \·!hen I ·telephoned you as~;:ing for the 
app,Ji11 c..r.1211~t, I i1ad not J:.-eclized tl"le full extent. of yot::.r 
m·in }::!mvledge about the Bicentennial as well as your in-
terest in it. It is ~ost~gratifying. 

l".s you realize, .. 
L.::..me 

~tl:e Di~cen~::e:111ial. If it. is to 
is running in relation to 
be accepted by the public 

as more t:1an a birthday party, it ·is essen'cial that we nove 
prorapt.ly 1.-;ith a corn:nunications progrru-n such as ·we outlined 
to you. Key to this ap:;>roach ;:muld be President Ford 1 s 
interest ~~d participation. 

You stated that you \·JOuld be glad to discuss 
i.·7i·th the Presiden·t the Bicentennial Declaration which we 
left \'lith you. ~·rna'c I '.muld like to urge is that as soon 
as possible a folloW-1.:!}? meeting v1ith ·the President. be ar
raJ."lged so Jcha-t:: ~:Je could present more specifically alJcerna
tive prograr"<1S '.Vhich lt~ould result. in his effec·tive support. 

As I u..11derstand it, the Presiden·t is off this 
\~'eekend for a week of skiing in Colorado.. Hight it be pos- · 
s ible to get together soro.etime dtrring the following week~
t.l1e week of the b:lenty-ninth? I night mention that I .hope 
I "J ..1-"l,..., k ., .. . - ..r:. ,_..!.., - I • 1 1 , ·co ne a\·Jay l.l!e i.·Jee.~ .oeglnnlng on ..January .... lr .... n bu-c \·n .. .J.._ .ce 
h2re righ"c along othen·1ise. 

I look for".·Ja~d to \:lOr king \·Ji th you in connection 
'i:Jith this irrpo.:-tant mat:ter. 

The Honor~Jle Jo~~ 
The VJhi·C.e Ho,_:.se 
~Ja~hingto:c1, D. c .. 

Sincerely,. 

John 

(<::1 V-~·v) 



.-.. "' 

P.S. 

P.P,.S. 

-2-

I a.-rn enclosing a copy of a letter \·(o.ich I have just 

g=acious letter from him about the Rockefell2r Public 
Service Awards luncheon on Decewbe:c 4th. 

Because I read in ·the paper that d1.e President :'lad 
·talked •.;~ith my brother Nelson about so:r,e involverr..ent 
in ti'le Bic-.en·t.ennial, I t.a.l~·:·ecl 1i-li t~ hir1 ov-2:: t~l-3 

weekend about yours and my conversation on t.iLe 
subject. He said would I please write him a memo 
in regard to the matter so that he would be brought 
up to date. ~nis I am doing . 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 21, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Could you please submit to me a status report 
on the proposed Bicentennial Declaration submitted 
by John D. Rockefeller III. 

Thank you. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE 

For your information, we are back on the emergency 
schedule for the 2 minute Ford Bicentennial clip ••• 
the reason relates to a production problem between 
Lou Thompson and Rocky's people. We are presently 
on a crash schedule to get the suggested script to you 
for review by noon today, the shooting of the clip to 
take place tomorrow in the Oval Office. 




